We prove tite folíowing common generalization of Maurey's extension theorem and Vogt's (DN)- (9) 
(9).
En tite paper [M] Maurey proved a very strong extension titeorem for Banach spaces: eacit operator from a subspace E of a Banacit space O of type 2 into a Banacb space of cotype 2 extends to the witole space G. In particular, titis imphies a resuit of Kadec and Pelczyíiski [NP, Cor. 1] titat every Hilbert subspace of L,,(p) for 2 = p < :-~is ahways complemented. It is wehl-known titat in the Frécitet case even a subspace of a itilbertizable space (í.e., a projoctive himit of Hihbert spaces) couhd be uncomplemented. Titus there is no straigittforward generahization of Maurey's resuht. On tite otiter itaud, for hilbertizable spaces tite sphitting resuht of Vogt itohds ([V3] or [MV2, 30 .1]): a closed subspace E of a itilbertizable Frécitot space a sucit titat E itas property (9) and O/E has property (DN), is complemented. We xviii prove (Cor. 4.4) titat a itilbertizable Frécitot subspaco E of a Frécitet spaco G of type 2 (i.o., a projective Iimit of type 2 Banacit spaces) is complemented A. Defant, P. Domañski, U. Mastyío witenevor E and O/E satisfy Vogt's conditions. Similarhy, we prove an extension version of titis result (Cor. 4.5). In view of tite preceding titis result seems to be a natural generahization of Maurey's extension titeorem for Frécitet spaces. Tito proof is deephy influenced by [VS] . For recent splitting results see [E'] and [FW] .
Tite tecitniques used are based on interpolation theory and tite local titeory of Banach spaces, in particular, a deep result of FCouba [PC](Tít. 2.2 below), as welh as tite very subtle sphitting criterion of Vogt [VI] (Tit. 3.2 below). In order to make tite paper selfcontained and accessiblo for non-specialist in one of tite involved fields wo start witit a sitort presentation of notions and resuhts from interpolation titeory, local titoory of Banacit spaces ami tite splitting titeory for Fréchet spaces.
Anotiter different generalization of Maurey's extension titeorem for operators from Frécitet spaces into Banacit spaces itas been obtained recently by Peris and tite first named autitor [Dl'] .
In general we folhow tite notation and terminohogy of [3] , of [DF] Proof. It suffices to show titat any x E X behongs to X6r Since
On tite otiter itand, since X is of K-type u we got
We wihl also need tite fohlowing lemma: and obtain an isometry
Moreover, by assumption, tite embedding (XflY,J(t, ; (X,Y))) '4 z is of norm < Cr 6 (C independent of t). Remark. Titis yields titat X is of cotype 2, witenever X' is of type 2. Tite converse itolds 1ff X is so-cahled K-convex uf x itas some type strictly larger titan 1 [Pu] . 
tahere ¿he i~denote ¿be ¡mItin9 rnaps lvi tbe respec¿ive ¿riptes of Banach spoces.
Proof. Wititout hoss of generahity, by taking complexifications if flecossary, we may assume titat ahí spaces are complex.
Let O < r < 6 < u < 1. By Prop. 1.1 and Cor. 1.2, we obtain the following continuous inclusions:
. 6 15 and itence, by duahity, tite following commutative diagram: and, by tite well-known duality of projective tensor products [DF,Prop. ' = L([£o, £216, ([Eo, E2] 
g)').
[lenco, Lemma 1. Proof. We citeck tho condition fi-orn Tit. 3.2 -wititout hoss of generality, assumo titat E is a reduced projective himit of (E») witit E, of type 2. Citoose vi as in (DN) for E and flx It, titen 1 as in (12) for E and for any ni find O < u < 1 and O also as in (12) 
